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In this article based on judicial practice, the author analyzes and explores several key 
difficult issues which have been encountered in cases concerning the allocation of the 
compensation to the appropriation of rural lands. It consists of 5 chapters, including 
procedural issues, main disputes and their adjudication, origins of disputes, approaches for 
dispute settlement and the establishment of plural mechanism for dispute settlement. 
Chapter 1 discusses procedural issues mainly. It focuses on whether disputes 
concerning the compensation for land appropriation are acceptable to the courts, how to 
determine litigant qualifications and disputes concerning the compensation for the timely 
hand-over of land. 
Chapter 2 introduces the main types of disputes concerning the compensation for land 
appropriation and the relevant guidance issued by the Xiamen Courts of both district and 
municipal levels. On the basis of different origins, the author divides the disputes into five 
categories: Disputes arise from New Births, from Changes of Membership of Collective 
Ownership Caused by Marriage, from the Transfer of Household Register, from the State 
Policy on Birth Control and from the Compensation for Young Crops and Items attached to 
the Land. These categories, with different subdivisions, can cover the main disputes 
concerning the compensation for land appropriation.This  chapter is a key one in this 
article. 
In chapter 3, the author tries to explore the origins of disputes concerning the 
compensation for land appropriation. The author submits that in light of the lack of 
authoritative legal basis in ascertaining membership of rural collective ownership, social 
members’ frequent migration resulted from social and economic development serves as one 
reason for the high incidence of disputes. Moreover, since the allocation scheme of the 
compensation is decided under a majority vote, following the guidance of government at 
primary level, and within the framework of democracy of villagers at primary level, in 
practice there is a possibility for the conflict of allocation rule (the rules and regulations of 
the village) and state legislations. Thus this article discusses the extent for the judicial 
review of the rules and regulations of the village.   
In chapter 4, the author proposes two resolutions. The first is to substitute the unitary 















that all compensation are subject to the allocation by the group of villagers will no longer be 
executed, reallocation subsidies and social security fees will be separated from the 
compensation for land appropriation, and reemployment of farmers will be strengthened 
through exchanging land for social security, training for reemployment and subsidies for 
social security, etc. The second is to divide collective rural assets into shares. Through the 
introduction of the modern governance system of company limited by shares, the title to 
collectively owned assets will be clearly defined and assigned to individuals. This could 
effectively help solve disputes resulted from the change of membership of collective 
ownership. 
In chapter 5, from his experience in judicial practice, the author submits that litigation 
and adjudication is not the best solution to disputes concerning the compensation for land 
appropriation, for litigation is an expensive means for dispute resolution, either 
economically or in light of social harmony. Citing Dongyuan village of Xiangan District as 
an example, the author demonstrates that stable, equal and transparent rules can help avoid 
disputes, and suggests strengthen administrative guidance and the use of non-litigation 
means to solve disputes. 
Finaly, the author suggests that social jurisprudentially, the disputes concerning the 
compensation for rural land appropriation is a miniature of the changes in rural areas during 
the evolution of Chinese society, thus are relevant with many aspects, such as social security 
for farmers, social equality, dualistic system for downtown and rural areas and primary 
democracy, etc., while this article touches upon only a portion thereof. 
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（一） 高人民法院有关认识之变化  
自 1994 年至 2004 年十年中， 高人民法院在对于此类纠纷的处理态度，也处于逡
巡犹豫的状态中。 高法院业务庭就村民征地款分配纠纷是否属人民法院受案范围，先
后做了五个复函或答复。 






4． 高人民法院［2002］民立他字第 4 号《关于徐志君等十一人诉龙家市龙渊镇
第八村委会土地征用补偿费分配纠纷一案的复函》，其主旨是不予受理。 
5． 高人民法院［2004］民立他字第 33 号《关于村民请求分配征地补偿款纠纷法
院应否受理的请求的答复》，其主旨是不予受理。 
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